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SAtAtiiHi regards ioint property in a Hindu family must apply,
Ammai. ^ „

V.  and lliat when one trustee dies the members ot the ]omt 
AiAWKKA family will take the trnsteoship according to the law of 

survivorpbip. That will exclude the claim put forward 
ivaisiiNAN, J. the plaintiff who is only a female member of the 

joint family. I therefore agree with my learned brother 
in thinking that the Subordinate Judge was right in the 
view he has taken of this case and that the plaintiff’s 
appeal fails and must be dismissed with costs.

Kll.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Murray Goutts Trotter, Kt.  ̂ O hief Justice 
and Ifr . Justice Krislman.

1925, COMMISSIONER OP INCOME-TAX, MADRAS,
RE]?EREmG O fpicbr

V,

CHENG ALVAR AY A  OB.ETTI an d  ah o th e k , Assessbes.*

Income-t.uiV Act X I  of 1922— Trade gain or loss in each year—  
Method o f calculation.

If the market value of certain goods bought; by a trader in 
the beginning of a certain year gradaally becoraes lower than 
the cost price during the course of the year and the trader 
tlierefoi'e sulomits an income-tax retiicn showing that Iiis trade 
had a loss d-anng that year and gets exemption from tax for that 
year from the authorities who accept the market value as pul by 
hiiMj the value that the trader should put for the opening "balance 
of his remaining stock in trade at the beginning of the next 
year is not their original cost pvice bat the lower market value 
accepted by the authorities as ruling at the end of the previous 
year. If on the basis of such lower valuation there is a 
profit at the end of the second year̂  the trader must pay

* Gasg |fo« 16 of 1924.



incom e-tax on such profit^ tlioug'li taking both the years to_iretlier  ̂ Oommis- 
t ilic iG  liij 1^0 Hi lOwfe iTi B i © i i c T  O i t l i 0  ^.©conci. year. I ngojie tax

Income-tas; for particular year is calculated upon a GnEKGkLYA. 
proper e.sfciniate o f profit and loss only o f  that particular year. che^

Case stated under section 66 (B) of the Indian Income- 
tax Act by D. N. Stratliie, Commissioner of Income-fcaXj 
Madras, in bis letter No. 1414, dated 15th October 1924. 
in piirsaanoe of tKe Order of fclie High Gonrfc, dated 
15th August 1924j on the Mandamus application of 
S. ChengpJvaraja Gtetfci and S. Miiniisami Glietti„

The facts of the case are as follows — The assessees 
who were trailing in certain piece-goods bought yarn 
and caused country cioths to he made out of them in 
the year 1921. For the tn'elye months ending 12t'h 
April 1922 they submitted an Income-tax return in 
which they put the cost price of each piece o f cloth at 
the beginning of the year at Rs. 13-8-0 and the selling 
price at the end of the tax-year at PbS. 6 a piece. This 
account was accepted by the income-tax authorities ' 
wh.0 levied no tax on the assessees in that year as their 
accounts showed a loss. Then in the return submitted 
by the assessees for the next twelve months ending 
12th April 1923, the assessees calculated th.© value of 
the stock in trade remaining on 13th April 1922, at 
ErS. 13-8-0 a piece, and on that basis showed a loss at 
tke end of tlie second year also, tlioiigh the market vaiue 
of eacli piece was Rs. 8 -8 -0  at the end of the second 
year. The income-tax authorities claimed that the value 
to he put on the opening balance of the remaining stock 
in trade at the beginning o f the second tax year should 
be Rs. 6 a piece and not Rs. 13-8^0 and that as the 
assessees derived a profit on that basis at the end of the 
second year they sliould be assessed on that profit. The 
assessees’ answer to this claim was that taking the 
transactions even of the two years together tlie trada 

59-4
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Co»>Ms. micled ill a loss. As the aasessees’ request to the Income-
SION KR OF  ̂  ̂ 1 T T *  1 n  j  J

ixcoME-TAx tax autliorities to state a case to tiie High (jourt UTiaei* 
Cjikngalva- section 66 of the Income-tax Act, X I of 1922, was not 

ciiOTi complied wifcli, the assessees filed a petition for a 
Mandamus in the High Court to call upon the income-tax 
authorities to state a case to the High Court. On that 
petition, His Lordship Mr, Justice Eumaraswami Bast£.i» 
yab ordered the Income-tax authorities to state a case for 
the decision of the High Court under section 66 (3) of 
the Act. While making the order, His Lordship framed 
the folloiwing question of law as arising in the case and 
asked the Income-tax authorities to submit their opinion 
on the points arising in the question of law so framed. 
The question so framed is as follows:—

Whefclier where a man has heen carrying on one busiuoHtJ 
wliicli is a losing conceru and he had not songlifc to set off loss 
against any other huaiiiess be carries on wliich ended in a 
profit and no aiicli advantage has been obtained, the mere fact 
that foi the purpose of showiug that he has made no profit for 
the year he gave the market value at the close of that year 
should be deemed conclusive against him even though he got 
no advantage by the form in wliieh he has submitted his income- 
tax return and wliether he should be deemed to have made a 
large profit while as a matter of fact he has incurred a largo 
l o s s ”

In forwarding their statement of the case and their 
opinion on the points arising on the question of law, the 
Income-tax authorities adhered to their opinion that tlie 
assessees should value their opening balance of tli© stock 
remaining at the beginning of the second year at Bb. 6 
a piece and that they were rightly assessed for that year 
as having made a profit.

M. Pata/iyali Saslri for the Commissioner of 
Income-tax.

A. Siiryanaraijana/j'/ja for fcĥ  Asfses^ee^.
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C 0 3 I3 1 IS - 
S IO V E R  OF

This is a case in which my

R A Y il
C h etti.

CocrTT®
ThotteRj

C.,T.

J0DG-MBNT.
Coim’s Trotter, G.J. 

learned brother, KiT.\rAiuswA]\n Sastrl J., ciireotecl* the chengalva 
Goramissioner of Income-tax to state a case for the 
opiuion of the High Court iiiicler section <)6 of the 
Income-tax Act.

The learned Judge did something furtiier which the 
section does not provide fo r ; he franied the question 
which he supposed to arise from the facts as set out in 
the Commissioner’ s report. W ith great respect to the 
h^arned Judge, I  do not think, that the question he 
framed was the real question raised in the case, and I 
think that the question as he has framed it is so beset 
with assumptions and begged questions that it would be 
impossible to decide fairly what the real point in this 
case is by any answer that could be given to the highly 
involved question he formulated.

The facts here are very simple. The asaessees are a 
firm of piece-goods merchants in this City and they 
keep their books and render their accounts to the 
income-tax authorities in what is known generally as 
the mercantile system of accounts. It is obviously a 
very rough and ready method; but it is the one that 
they have adopted and the one that the incorae-tax 
authorities are prepared to accept (provided they are 
satisfied with the honesty of the items set out) as 
giving sufficiently, for practical purposes, an accurafce 
figure pn which they can assess income-tax. The 
method is this; You set out on the debit side your 
opening stock and add to that the p^urchase of stock 
made during the year, you then set out on the contra 
side of the account the sales' during the year and then 
you add to that the value of the stock on hand at the 
close of the year. Then, of course, you add to the debit 
side the establishment charges and the interest, if any,



OoMMis- T)aid to creditors and so forth during' the year. I
SIGNER OX' i  .

Income-tax glioulcl add that tlio accepted rule is tliat tLe assessee
V.

Chengalya- in cj*editino’ the closing stock figure is to take either the
E A T A

Chbtti, cost price or the market value whichever be the less—

OoDTTs a provision obviously intended to be in favour of the
Ĵ̂ROTTT'* Itu.j,  ̂ ‘ trader and which enables him more evenly to distribute 

liis loss.
Now for the year April 1921-22 an account was 

rendered on that footing and it showed a trading loss
during the year of one lakh and accordingly these people
were not assessed to income-tax at all. Th.e loss arose 
in this way; they started their year with 12,570 pieces 
which were valued at what no doubt was taken to be 
the cost price, viz.. Es. 13-8-0 a piece, and at the end of 
tlie year there was left on tbeir hands a balance of 7,573 
pieces, and in accordance with the then market rate, 
those pieces were valued down to Es. 6 a piece. The 
result was a trading loss of just over a lakh and I ought 
to remark, because it has a bearing on what I am going 
to say later, that if those goods had been put down at 
Es. 13-8-0 a piece, their cost price, there still would 
have been a trading loss of some Es. 45,000 ; so that the 
assessees really stood to gain nothing if the figure o£ 
Es. 6 was an undervaluation. Now comes the next 
year. In that year they start off their debit side to 
stock on the loth of April 1922, 7,573 pieces at 
Es. 13-8-0 a piece by which means they work out a loss 
of Es. 15,000 and odd. The contention of the income- 
tax authorities is that the stock on the opening of the 
account must be put at the same value as it was put as 
stock left on hand on the other side of the previous 
year’s account. That seems so obvious that one must 
scrutinize carefully what is said against it.

The question framed by the learned Judge ends up 
with the statement
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‘ ‘ Whether he should be deemed to liave made a large Co>fMis- 
profifc, while, as a matter of fact, her has incurred a lai'g-e loss.'’ IscomT-tax 

That begs so aiany questions that I  really hardly oh£sSai,va. 
know how to deal with. it. The question, is not whether c^rm 
a man has made a loss from the beginning to the end of 
his dealings with certain goods, but whether he has 
made a loss or a profit during the current year’s trading, 
having regard to how he started and how he ended up.
Of course^ if you had to take it, that he could go on 
year in and year out writing off all this loss against the 
cost price, no matter how old the pieces left on hand 
you might reatdi almost any result. What he does is 
this. He writes down at the end of the year his goods 
at the value at which they stand in the market, as he 
had to adopt the system of account in vogue. That 
gives him in certain cases a benefit— there is always a 
pro vision, which is intended for his benefit, that his 
losses in other branches can be set off. The principle, 
if it can be called a principle, contended for by the 
assessee would enable him, having cut his loss in one 
year, to go on claiming to deduct the same loss year in 
and year out and I cannot illustrate the absurdity of 
that better than by the hypothetical case that I  put in 
the course of the argument. Supposing in the year 
1921-22 the assessee had underwritten his loss with a 
firm of underwriters— I believe there are underwriters 
who will guarantee trading losses—and at the end of 
the year he goes to his underwriters and says :— ‘M 
bought at Rs. 13-8-0 a piece ; this stock was worth 
Es. 13-8-0 a piece at the beginning of the year ; it is 
now worth Rs. 6 ; Rs. 7 -8 -0  is my Iĵ ss ; please pay me 
Rg, 7-8-0 ; I do not know what defence the underwriters 
would have to that claim. Suppose that he goes again 
next year to the underwriters with the Same purpose of 
having his trading losjs underwritten, what are the
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iindBrwriters iD’oingto if 1ig siiys tlint ths valii© of tli0
The underwrifcers

GO'M MIS-

alOSKBOT I • Ts 1 O O A • 0iKcoME-TAx same stock is Ks. lu -o-U  a piece r 
CHEsr̂ Iir.vA- would Say ; we paid you yesterday a partial loss on the 

footing tliat these goods had deteriorated to Es. 6 a pieceCHETTI.

C O C T T S
T & o t t e r .

CJ.

now you agaia value them at Rs. 13-8 -0  ; of course, 
the first observation is that no underwriter would accept 
such a Yaluation. If through accident or misapprehen
sion as to the identity of the goods, he got a second 
policy, and sued upon it. the defence of the underwriters 
would be “  gross over-Yaluation/’ and to that defence it 
Beema to me that the assured has no answer. He would 
be getting more than an indemnity. I cannot see that 
tlie principle is in the least different because you are 
dealing between the trader and the Government instead 
of between the trader and his underwriters. The 
question is, what in the proper mercantile sense is his 
loss or profit in the year ? Appeals ad miseri cordimn 
OJe beside the point. The question is not so much of 
law but of business common sense. But there is a 
principle involved which determines the legal positions 
and I think the answer is clear that, as the value of the 
stock on the 13th of April 1922 was in. fact and in truth 
Rs. 6 a piece, the assessee is not entitled to reduce what 
are truthfully called his profits by putting the fictitious 
value of Rs. I S-S-Oapiec© on the stock -in-trade merely 
because that was the sum he happened to pay for it 
before the year of assessment. In my opinion, to allow 
this to be done would be to let the assessee ascertain 
not his profit or loss, but to debit himself with tlie same 
loss on the same goods in toto for perhaps a course of 
years. That cannet be permitted. If these goods had 
been valued at Rs. 6 and the market had gone down to 
say Es. 4 he would of course be entitled in this trading 
year to treat the differonce between Rs. 6 and Rs. 4 ji.e ,, 
Rs. 2 as another loss justly deMted to this year. But



in the event, of tlie price ffoina up abov'e the market
^ o a r  s i o N E S  OP

rate at the beginning of the year which we most take In-comf.-tas
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as an accurate valuation, the difference is liis profit. C h k n o a lv a -
liA Y A

In our opinion, the answer that we should retuni to 
the question is that the assessoe. having elected in the

;  . T i lO T T E ii ,

previous year to value his stock at the market price of c j. 
lis. 6 a piece for the purpose of showing his trade loss 
during that year, is not entitled in the succeeding’ 
account to revert to the purchase price figure as repre
senting the value of the goodsj but is bound by tlie 
market price which he lias fixed and been assessed on in 
the previous year unless he can show’’ tliat he made 
a mistake as to the market value. Perhaps the sim
plest way of putting it is to say that the trader made a 
profit in this year, but it was not a profit sufficient to 
compensate him for his loss in other years.

Each party will bear his ow n costs in  this Court.
Costs in the lower Court will be paid by the assessee to 
the Government as directed by the learned Judge;
VakiFs fee Rs. 50 (Rupees fifty).

K r ish n a n , J.— I  agree with what has fa llen  from my Krishnam, .t 
Lord the learned Chief Justice in this case except that 
1 would add that the learned Judge who made the 
reference was not wrong in stating what in his opinion 
was the question of law that should be considered in this 
case, for a reference can be directed only on a point 
of law. It is difficult, howevers to understand what 
exactl3r*the learned Judge thought should be decided in 
this case. The question stated by him is put in such a 
form that, taking the hypothesis inv'olved in it, it is 
impossible to give any answer except in the negative.
That is not a fair ŵ ay of framing a question. It  should 
be so framed as to leave to the Court which afterwards 
hears the reference to decide the matter on the faefca



Co»»i5- stated by the Commissiouer of Income-tax who makes
SIOKEU  OK

Ijjcome-tax the reference.
Chekqalva- The particular case before us is a yerj simplB one.

CKETtr. Tlie asaessee liad a large stock of piece-goods^ i 25570 
ksisĥ n, j pieces, at tlie bogiuning of 1921 whiclilie says lie bought 

at Rs. 13-8-0 per piece. At the end of the jenr the 
value of these goods fell in the market to Rs. 6 per 
piece according to his own statement. In submitting his 
statement to the income-tax authorities for the year April 
1921 to March 1922 (Exhibit A) he has taken into 
account the falling price in the market for the whole 
stock in calculating his loss for the year though he had 
not sold all the stock. He has treated the remaining 
stock in his hand at the end of the year, 7,573 pieces, as 
being worth only Rs. 6 a piece and on that footing he 
iias estimated his loss. In the nest year instead of 
taking that stock as being worth Rs. 6 at which he 
valued it the day previous to the beginning of the year 
he valued it at Rs. 13-8-0 again and on that footing he 
has estimated his loss. He contends before as that, in 
faotj he made no profit over the transaction taken as a 
whole, that is, out of the 12,570 pieces he purchased, if 
tbe total selling value which, he realized is taken into 
consideration, he has really lost money. That may be so. 
The question is whether we ought to take that into con
sideration and hold that though he had in his statement 
of account for the previous year elected to treat his loss 
on the whole of the 12,000 and odd pieces by the fall in 
the market price as a loss that occurred that year he 
should be allowed again to say the next year that the 
real loss occurred"on the balance stock when that stock 
was sold that year, I do not think he can be allowed 
to do so. The learned vakil argues that if the loss 
which his clients had incurred on the sale of the goods 
be split up and only the loss incurred on the stock which
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he sold in the year 1921 had been taken for the pur- Goumis-
^  SIOKER or

poses of the statemonfc for that year, he would still have ikcome tax
i’.

made a loss for that year and the income-tax author" OHi.K«ALvA.
ities would not have been able to levy any tax on him. chetu.
That may be so, but we cannot take it into conaideration kiushsak, j. 
at alL Having elected to treat his loss afi having 
occurred in the year 1921-22, lie cannot be allowed to 
treat it again as a loss in the next year also. It will 
not do to allow him to re-open the previous return and 
newly distribute the loss between the two years. It 
may be an advantage to do so in this case  ̂but it would 
more often be a disadvantage to the assessee to do so.
Having been allowed to treat his loss as one on the 
stock in hand the previous year, he cannot be allowed
again to treat it as a loss on the sales in 7-espect of the 
same stock the next year. That is the only point that 
really arises in this case. I entirely agree -with the learn
ed Chief Justice in the answer that he has proposed to 
give to the income-tax authorities that we consider that 
they were right in treating the second year’s statement 
as erroneous in putting Rs. 13-8-0 as the initial 
value of the stock he had on hand and that he was only 
entitled to put K b . 6 as th.e value of that stock. This 
is not a case really of the assessees having made no 
profit for the second year, for that entirely depends upon 
how the calculation is made. If he starts the second 
year witb stock worth Bs. 6, the value he has put on it 
at the end of the previous year and if he sell it at 
Rs, 8 -5 -0  as he seems to have done, there is manifestly 
a profit.

N .E .
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